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Cláudia Sousa was one of a handful of researchers that conducted studies on chim-
panzee tool use and cognition in the wild and in the laboratory. Her main contribu-
tions to better understand chimpanzee cognition are presented here. 
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Os esforços paralelos de Cláudia Sousa no laboratório e no terreno: do uso 
de tokens por chimpanzés em cativeiro à ontogenia do uso de ferramentas por 
chimpanzés em habitat natural  Cláudia Sousa foi uma das investigadoras 
que desenvolveu trabalho sobre o uso de ferramentas por chimpanzés, quer em 
contexto de habitat natural, quer em laboratório. Apresenta-se aqui uma resenha 
dos seus principais contributos para o estudo da cognição dos chimpanzés. 
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THIS PAPER COMBINES TWO TALKS PRESENTED AT THE CONFERENCE 
by the authors: “Tokens and tools: a parallel effort of lab work and fieldwork 
by Cláudia Sousa”, by Tetsuro Matsuzawa, and “Learning to use tools: ontog-
eny of chimpanzee nut-cracking and leaf-folding at Bossou”, by Dora Biro. 
This pair of talks highlighted Cláudia Sousa’s contributions to the study of 
chimpanzee cognition, both in the field and in the laboratory, with a specific 
focus on tool use. The tools Cláudia studied ranged from the more abstract 
(coins) to those physically involved in obtaining food (stones to crack nuts) or 
water (clumps of leaves as drinking tools). Her studies covered a diverse range 
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of topics including physical cognition, social learning, laterality, and cognitive 
development.1 

During her PhD, Cláudia studied the use of tokens by chimpanzees as “sec-
ondary rewards”, exchangeable for selected food items (Sousa and Matsuzawa 
2006). In that sense, the tokens served as “tools” to obtain items of value 
for the chimpanzees. In the course of this research, Cláudia’s observations 
revealed a number of interesting phenomena. For example, chimpanzees spon-
taneously developed “saving” behaviour: they accumulated several tokens, 
obtained through performing matching-to-sample tasks on a touch-sensitive 
monitor, before cashing them in at a computerised vending machine for food 
rewards (Sousa and Matsuzawa 2001). In addition, Cláudia observed a fasci-
nating case of social learning from mother to offspring: chimpanzee Ai’s son, 
Ayumu, at the age of two years and three months, spontaneously began to 
perform the full sequence of the token task by himself, after having accom-
panied his mother to the experiments since his birth (Sousa, Okamoto and 
Matsuzawa 2003). Although Ai never actively engaged in instructing Ayumu 
in the various different components of the task, she did allow him access to the 
apparatus and even to scrounge food rewards she had obtained herself. These 
results reveal numerous novel insights into chimpanzees’ capacities for token 
use, as well as the mechanisms through which young chimpanzees learn novel 
skills through the long-term observation of conspecifics. 

By adding an extra step to the process – a key “bought” in exchange for a 
token, which could be used to open a box containing a highly prized food item 
– Cláudia also showed that chimpanzees were capable of using secondary tools 
(Sousa and Matsuzawa 2006). To buy the key, chimpanzees had to first solve 
a matching-to-sample task to receive a coin, then use that coin in the vending 
machine and select the key as the item to be delivered, and then finally use 
the key on the locked box containing the food. This capacity demonstrated 
that chimpanzees were able to forego food of lower value (also available on the 
vending machine, pitted against the key) in order to obtain a higher value one. 

As another extension of this work, Cláudia also established a novel tech-
nique for measuring food preferences in chimpanzees (Sousa 2003). After 
obtaining a token, chimpanzees had the option of choosing between two dif-
ferent foods in exchange for the token. By pitting two of a large set of different 
foods against each other in various combinations, and recording which of each 
pairing chimpanzees chose, she was able to construct a hierarchy of prefer-
ences. Of the different foods on offer, the one chimpanzees appeared to prize 
the most were blueberries. 

1 A video archive with clips honouring Cláudia’s research both in the laboratory and in the wild 
can be found on the Primate Research Institute (Kyoto University) website: http: /  / langint.pri.kyoto-u.
ac.jp / ai / en / claudia / .
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In the wild, Cláudia studied chimpanzee tool use at Kyoto University’s 
long-running field site at Bossou, Guinea, West Africa. Her principal focus was 
the use of leaves for extracting water from tree holes for drinking, but she also 
contributed extensively to detailed observations of percussive stone tool use 
in nut-cracking. 

Bossou chimpanzees use a clump of leaves they fold up in the mouth into a 
concertina-like shape, which they then insert into tree holes containing water. 
Cláudia carried out long-term observations of this behaviour at Bossou’s “out-
door laboratory” (Matsuzawa 1994). Her research revealed the time-course of 
development in young chimpanzees, pinpointing the ages at which individuals 
acquire the different phases of the task (tool manufacture and tool use). Inter-
estingly, young chimpanzees first perform leaf-tool use (at the age of around 
one year and a half) with tools manufactured, used then discarded by other 
individuals, and only later (around the age of three and a half years) do they 
begin to manufacture their own (Sousa, Biro and Matsuzawa 2009). 

This reliance on others’ abandoned tools is also evident in the development 
of nut-cracking. Young chimpanzees preferentially re-use stone tools left behind 
by adults, and such re-use brings about an increase in their nut-cracking effi-
ciency (Biro et al. in prep.). It is a tantalising possibility that in both leaf-tool use 
and nut-cracking young individuals acquire important information about the 
physical demands of the tasks, and about the properties of “good” tools made 
or selected by proficient users, through interacting with these objects once they 
are discarded by adults. Thus, while adults do not engage in active teaching 
of their young, through their performance of the behaviours within view of 
learners, through their tolerance for being closely observed, and through leav-
ing behind objects that can guide learning, they provide a rich “educational” 
environment that promotes acquisition in young (Matsuzawa et al. 2001). 

To study how leaf-tool use efficiency increases in young learners, Cláudia 
measured the amount of water that leaf tools made by chimpanzees of different 
ages could carry. She did this by collecting leaf tools for which she could iden-
tify the user, repeatedly dipping the tool in water, and measuring the quantity 
of liquid thus retrieved. The results showed that both leaf-tool size and effi-
ciency increase with age (Sousa, Biro and Matsuzawa 2009; Biro, Sousa and 
Matsuzawa 2006). This echoes findings in the study of nut-cracking develop-
ment, where older chimpanzees have been shown to require increasingly fewer 
strikes of the hammer to open a single nut (Biro et al. 2003). 

Observations of “handedness” (individual-level consistency in the identity 
of the hand used to manipulate a tool) showed some interesting contrasts 
between leaf-tool use and nut-cracking. Whilst chimpanzees are 100% later-
alised in their hammering at the individual level (beyond the first year when 
they acquire the behaviour, each individual relies exclusively on the left or the 
right hand to hold the hammer stone; Biro et al. 2003), in leaf-tool use they are 
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considerably more ambidextrous (Sousa, Biro and Matsuzawa 2009). Cláudia 
explained this pattern by suggesting that leaf-tool use more often involves 
varying constraints imposed by the context in which the behaviour takes place: 
having to support the body with one hand whilst dipping for water in a tree 
means that the hand that is free to manipulate the tool will depend on where 
suitable branches for support are located. These studies thus reveal a range of 
interesting aspects of how both the social and the physical environment shape 
the acquisition and performance of important skills in chimpanzees.
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